
HOCKEY TOP RAILS – OLD vs. NEW 
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Starting in 2011, Dynamo introduced rounded corner top rails (shown at left), for a more 

attractive look that eliminated the need for a corner protector. 

As of 2013, the older style rails are discontinued and have been depleted from 

inventory. 

HERE’S THE ISSUE: As seen in the photo shown at the right, you cannot mix new style 

rounded and old style rails on the same corner of a table.  The corner protector will not 

fit the new rail, and from the shape of the old rail it is pretty clear why protectors are 

important. 

This means if you need to replace one goal end rail, you’ll also need to replace that 

table’s side rail and opposite goal end rail so the rail corners mate up. 

Please don’t order the new style rail thinking you can make it work.  Several have tried.  

None have succeeded.  

Knowing the next question: repeated experiments have failed to find a good “touch up 

paint” for Hot Flash and Fire Storm rails.  First, these rails are powdercoated, not 

painted. You can’t touch up chipped powdercoat with paint. Next, any paints which were 

the right color didn’t react to blacklight, those that showed up in blacklight were a totally 

wrong color.  The best touch up paint is completely replacing the rail, it is tough even for 

our vendor to do it right the first time. 

Discounted package pricing is offered on the Webstore for customers wishing to replace 

a complete Hot Flash or Fire Storm top rail set. 

ORDER HOCKEY TOP RAILS AT THIS LINK 

http://www.valley-dynamoparts.com/product.php?line=1&catid=49&id=1056
http://www.valley-dynamoparts.com/product.php?line=1&catid=49&id=1058
http://www.valley-dynamoparts.com/product_categories.php?catid=49&line=1


  



 

CORNER PROTECTORS – OLD vs. NEW 

(picture worth 1000 words) 
 

Nearly 15 years ago, Dynamo introduced a corner protector that covered the seam 

between the side and goal end rails.  Because it fit ALL Dynamo tables, it made sense to 

discontinue the older style corners and stock only the one. 

The top rail extrusion is the same for all Dynamo coin and 

ProStyle tables that use corner protectors.  The corner covers 

WILL fit. Trust us. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ORDER HOCKEY CORNER PROTECTORS AT THIS LINK 

 

http://www.valley-dynamoparts.com/product.php?line=1&catid=3&id=567
http://www.valley-dynamoparts.com/product.php?line=1&catid=3&id=567

